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Physical property measurements ahd American Nuclear Society (ANS) 16.1

leach tests have been completed on 45 samples obtained from five cores from

the phosphate/sulfate waste (PSW) grout vault. A summary of the compressive

strength, bulk density, and sonic velocity data (mean and standard deviation)

is compared with data from other PSWgrout samples below:

Sonic Compressive
Sample Origin Approximate Density, Velocity, Strength,
(No. of Tests) Age a/cc m/s_ MPa (psi]

Laboratory I mo. 1.541 + 0.008 2240 + 16 2.74 + 0.29
Samples (24) (397 + 42)
Pilot-Scale 3 mo. 1.422 + 0.021 1990 + 75 2.30 + 0.46
Tubes (31) (333 ± 67)
Pilot-Scale 3 mo. 1.402 + 0.022 2030 ± 105 2.77 ± 0.36
Cores (16) (402 + 52)

PSWVault 3 mo. 1.414 + 0.043 2021 + 105 2.81 ± 0.97
Tubes (i0) (407 ± 141)

PSWCores (45) 4 yr. 1.402 ± 0.038 2146 + 93 4.17 ± 1.01
(605 + 146)

PSWCores (18) 4.5 yr. 1.390 + 0.038 2151 + 128 4.54 ± 1.57
post-immersion (658 ± 228)

Direct comparison of these data cannot be made because of differences in the

sampling techniques and differences in the curing times; however, it appears

that the strength of the PSWgrout has increased since it was produced. The

average compressive strength of the PSWgrout cores was 4.17 MPa (605 psi)

with a low of 1.70 MPa (246 psi) and a high of 7.02 MPa (1018 psi). This

average strength is well in excess of the applicable criterion for compressive

strength greater than 0.34 MPa (50 psi). Following 90 days of immersion, the

average strength of the PSWcores was 4.54 MPa (658 psi). There was no

significant effect of position within the vault on any of the properties

measured. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed a statistical difference

between sample sonic velocities from campaign i and campaign 2 regions of the

grout monolith (p-value = 0.018).
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ANS 16.1 leach tests were also conducted on 18 core samples. The

results indicate that the average leachability indices for sodium and sulfate
,o

were 8.1 and 8.2, respectively. The radionuclides were at very low

concentrations in the leachates and required extremely long counting times (up

to 15 h per sample). The average leachabilty indices for 137Cs and 60Co,

calculated using leachate concentrations from the first two leach intervals,

were 10.0 and 11.6, respectively. These leach indices also meet the

requirement that acceptable grouts have leach indices greater than 7.

The thermal conductivity of the PSWgrout cores averaged 0.84 W/mK (0.48

BTU/h,ft,°F) meeting the acceptance criterion that gr_)ut thermal conductivity

is greater than 0.78 W/mK (0.45 BTU/h,ft,°F).
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INTRODUCTION

As part of efforts to clean up f_deral production sites, the U.S.

Department of Energy (DOE) is treating selected low-level liquid wastes by

incorporating them into cementitious waste forms. At the Hanford Site, low-

level radioactive liquid wastes will be mixed with a blend of Portland cement,

. fly ash, clays, and other ingredients in a continuous process at the Grout

Treatment Facility (GTF). The resulting grout slurry will be pumped to lined,

. underground concrete vaults where the grout will harden, thereby immobilizing

contaminants. Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) operates the GTF as part of

the Hanford Grout Disposal Program. Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) (a)

provides technical support to the program through pilot-scale tests,

performance assessments, and formulation verification activities.

In july 1989, a Hanford Grout Disposal Program milestone was achieved

with the production of over one million gallons of phosphate/sulfate waste

(PSW) grout. The PSWcampaign was conducted in three parts. In the first

part, conducted between August 30 and October 21, 1988, 1,389,000 liters

(367,000 gallons) of waste was processed. The second part, conducted between

April 13 and 27, 1989, brought the total waste volume processed to 1,893,000

liters (500,000 gallons). In this report these first two parts are

collectively considered the first grouting campaign. The third part (second

campaign) was conducted between June 19 and july 11, 1989 during which an

additional 2,271,000 liters (600,000 gallons) of waste were processed. Five

core samples were obtained by inserting nested-tube samplers into the grout

slurry throughout the second campaign.

. The phosphate originated from a commercial phosphoric-acid-based

cleaning solution that was used in decontamination operations at the

, 'N Reactor. The remainder of the waste was generated during maintenance of the

fuel storage basin, and consisted of a waste from the regeneration of ion-

exchange resins with sulfuric acid, and sandfilter backwash. Details of the

PSWcampaign are reported in Cline et al. (1992).

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U. S. Department of
Energy by Battelle Memorial Institute under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO 1830.



PNL sampled and tested the grout produced during the second PSWcampaign

to support quality verification activities prior to grout vault closure.

Samples of grout were obtained by inse6ting nested-tube samplers into the

grout slurry in the vault. After the grout had cured, the inner tube of the

sampler was removed and the grout samples extracted. Tests for compressive

strength, sonic velocity, and leachability were used to assess grout qTality.

Results of these tests were compared with results obtained from pilot-scale

test grouts made with a simulated PSW(Martin and Lokken 1992).i

Recently, WHCcore drilled the PSWgrout at five locations within the

vault for further characterization. Two of the cores were taken through

existing risers, and the remaining three were drilled through the cover

blocks. The cores were sent to PNL where they were photographed and prepared

for testing. This report describes the results of bulk density, compressive

strength, sonic velocity, and ANS 16.1 leach tests and characterization for

thermal conductivity, post-immersion compressive strength, and microstructure

by scanning electron microscopy. (a)

(a) This work was performed under test plan WHC-SD-WM-TP-081 rev. 0 and PNL
QA Plan WTC-015 rev. 5.



Product quality was evaluated using standard grout characterization

tests. Described in this section are the sample receipt and preparation and

the experimental procedures used to test the grout properties for bulk

density, sonic velocity, compressive strength, leach resistance, and thermal

. conductivity.

• SAMPLFLRE[EIP!

Core samples were received in cardboard core boxes that were wrapped in

two plastic bags and packed in 55-gallon drums. Each core came in several

sections separately wrapped in two tape-sealed plastic sleeves. In the

laboratory each core section was carefully removed from its wrapping and laid

out to verify the core length data from the chain of custody records (COCR).

Actual length measurements and COCRmeasurements were in agreement. The cores

were photographed to serve as a record of the location from which experimental

samples were removed from the core. These photographs were taken using a

measuring tape that was extended to the corresponding depth location of the

core section.. Tags, indicating the size of the sample, were placed next to

the core to indicate where experimental samples were cut from the section.

The core-depth data from the COCR(also written on the core-sample bags)

differed from the locations given in the test plan for three of the five cores

(three cores were obtained through the freshly cored holes in the concrete

vault cover blocks rather than through pre-existing risers). As a result of

this difference, a minimum length adjustment was subtracted from the sample

locations given in the test plan. This adjustment was chosen so that all of

the required samples could be cut from the core while retaining the same

spacing called out in the test plan. Samples were identified using the core
w

number and the COCRdepth references (in feet) to reduce confusion. In

addition, smaller shifts in sample location were made necessary by breaks and

other defects in the core material. These changes are indicated on the

photograph tags by a strike-through with the location written above.

Throughout the report, sample names are composed of two numbers, the first

number is the core identifier and the second number is the COCRdepth in feet.



SAMPLE PREPARATION

Samples were carefully cut from the core using a miter box and a hacko.

saw. All physical property tests were conducted on samples without altering

their as-received cylindrical surfaces. Nominal diameter of the core samples

was 4.7 cm (1.85 in). Right circular cylinders were made by placing the

removed core section in a hollow cylindrical jig and were carefully secured

with a clamp, A metal file was drawn over the ends until the surfaces were

flat and perpendicular to the sides. Weight and length were measured prior to

determining sonic velocity. Cutting, trimming, and measuring were conducted

as quickly as possible to minimize water loss from the sample. T{_e samples

were returned to labeled plastic bags and wrapped tightly as soon as any

activity was completed. Dose rate received from handling the samples was

determined by PNL Radiation Protection to be less than I pSv/h (1 mR/h) at

contact.

BULK DENSITY

Bulk density of the samples was determined by dividing sample weight by

sample volume, as determined from dimensions of samples used for compressive

strength testing.

SONIC VELOCITY

Sonic velocity was determined using a James (a) Sonic Velocity Meter

(V-Meter) Model 4902, according to the test method outlined in American

Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) C 597-83 (ASTM 1985). The sonic

velocity measurement technique generally calls for the application of a

petroleum-based couplant to be applied to the faces of the sample to ensure

efficient transmission of the sonic pulse from the transducers to the sample.

This type of "couplant" was not used because the samples were to be dried to

determine evaporable-water content. Instead of a petroleum based couplant,

water was used to transmit the sonic pulse by the following procedure. Ends

of the weighed and measured core sample were wetted by briefly immersing 0.5

to 1 cm. of the flat face in deionized (DI) water. Transducers were also kept

wet and clean by immersing them in DI water between measurements. Transducers

(a) James Instruments Incorporated, Chicago, lllinois



were pressed firmly onto the ends of the core sample. Good contact was

achieved as evidenced by displacement of the water used as the coupling agent.

Firm pressure was applied and the minimum transit time, in microseconds,

indicated by the instrument was recorded.

COMPRESSIVE _TRENGTH

Compressive strength tests were performed on right circular cylinders

with a length-to-diameter ratio of 2, using ASTM method C 39-84 (ASTM 1984).

An Instron(a) test machine was used to conduct the tests. To prevent

contamination of test equipment, the samples were placed in double plastic

bags for determination of compressive strength. Cross-head rate was 0.05

in./min, and test runs were recorded on a strip-chart at 2.0 in./min. The

load at failure was determined by using the maximum load reading from the test

curve, The compressive strength was calculated by dividing the load at

failure by the cross-sectional area of the sample.

MOISTURE CONTENT(EVAPORABLEMOISTURE)

Moisture content was determined by drying at 105°C the samples

previously used for compressive strength measurements. Samples were dried to

a constant weight over a six-day period. The moisture content is calculated

as the net weight loss divided by the original wet weight.

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITy

Thermal conductivity was measured on five PSW core samples utilizing a

specially constructed probe that is particularly suited for determining the

. thermal conductivity of multiphase materials or materials that are not suited for
4

measurement using conventional, steady-state methods. The operation is based on

. the line heat source method (Tye 1969). A schematic of the probe is shown in

Figure 1. The probe consists of a 6-in.-long heated section that is composed of

bifilar wound constantan thermocouple wire. The heating coil was inserted into a

1/8-in. diameter stainles_ steel tube. A type K thermocouple was inserted into

the assembly at the midpoint of the coil. Electrical connections were made

inside a stainless steel connector and the voids were filled with a plastic

(a) Instron Corporation, Canton, Massachusettes



resin. The resistance of the heater was measured at 134.5 _.

In operation, the probe is inserted into a material, constant heat is

applied, and the temperature rise within the probe is recorded with time. The

thermal conductivity of the material is related to temperature rise, time, and

heat input by the relationship

Q In (I)
AT = 4 x _ tl tc)

where AT = Temperature change, K

Q = heat flow, W/m

= thermal conductivity, W/mK

t2, tl : time. s.

tc = time factor constant, s.

The time factor constant is an empirically determined value that depends on

contact resistance, thermocouple position, and the thermal properties of the

probe materials. The time factor constant was determined during the calibration

of probe as described below.

The heat flow is determined by applying the equation

Q = V2/(R*L) (2)

where V : volts

R = heater resistance, ohms

L = probe length, m

Q = heat flux, W/m.

For ideal behavior, a plot of T vs. In(t) would give a straight line with a slope

of Q/(4x},). Thermal conductivity is then determined by the equation

_: Q • (3)4 x Slope
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FIGURE 1. Schematic of a Thermal Conductivity Probe

The experimental data were analyzed by performing a linear regression of

• temperature rise and the natural logarithm of time. The thermal conductivity of

the solid phase was then calculated from Equation (3).
N

The probe was calibrated using a packed bed of glass beads in deaerated

distilled water. The beads were 3-mm diameter with a density of 2.5 g/cm3o The

beads were placed in a 0.5-1iter stainless steel Dewar and the interstices filled

with water. The packing density of the beads was calculated to be 62 volume

percent. The probe was inserted along the centerline of the beads, power was

applied, and the temperature rise recorded with time. A constant voltage of 16

volts was applied for a total time of five minutes. The thermal conductivity of the



the mixture is calculated using Equation (3) and the thermal conductivity of the

glass is calculated with the following equation:

%g = %m(1/l-f) , %w(f/l-f) (4)

where %g = thermal conductivity of the glass
%m= thermal conductivity of the mixture

%w : thermal conductivity of water
f = volume fraction water in the mixture.

m

Data analyses were conducted using the temperature values observed between

120 and 240 seconds after the start of the test. The time factor constant, tc,

was determined using iterative calculations to obtain a glass thermal

conductivity of 1.072 W/mK, as reported by Tanaka and Miyazawa (1979).

AMERICANNUCLEARSOCIETY (ANS 16.1) LEACH TEST

The ANS 16.1 leach test (ANS 1986) was conducted on specimens from three of

the PSWgrout cores. This test is an intermittent l eachate exchange test

designed to simulate a dynamic leaching situation. The leachate exchange

intervals used in these tests are shown in Table I.

TABLE i. Leach Intervals Used for the ANS 16.1 Leach Test

Leach Time
Interval Between Cumul ative

No. Interval s Time

1 7 h 7h

2 17 h ld

• 3 24h 2d "

4 48h 4d

5 72h 7d



The samples used in these tests were right circular cylinders, with ap-

proximate dimensions of 4,7-cm dia. by 9.2-cm high. The samples, with a sur-

face area of approximately 172 cm2, were suspended by nylon monofilament in

approximately 1720 ml of deionized water within plastic containers. After the

elapsed time periods, the samples were removed from the leachates and placed

into containers containing fresh leachant. The pH of the leachates was

, measure,d after removing the samples and aliquots of leachate were further

prepared for analysis. Leachates were passed through 0.45-Nm filters and then

• acidified with 1 vol% ultra-pure nitric acid for cation analysis by

inductively coupled argon plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP).

Unacidified, unfiltered leachates were submitted for anion analysis using an

ion chromatograph (IC). Aliquots of approximately 500 mL of unfiltered,

acidified leachates were poured into Marinell beakers and counted for fifteen

hours on intrinsic germanium detectors to determine gamma radiation spectra.

The ANS 16.1 leach test is designed to determine a "figure of merit"

parameter called the leachability index (L). The leachability index for a given

species is defined as the negative logarithm (base 10) of the effective diffusion

coefficient (D). The effective diffusivity is given by (ANS 1986)

[(an/A°) ] 2[_]2 T (5)D = _ (&t)n

where D = effective diffusivity, cm2/s

an = concentration of ion released from the specimen during the leaching
interval n

Ao = total amount of species in the specimen at the beginning of the leach
test

, (_t)n = tn - tn-1, duration of the n-th leaching interval, s
V = volume of specimen, cm3

S = geometric surface area of specimen, cm2
T = [1/2 (_/-tn + _tn-Z )]2, representing the "mean time" of the leaching

interval, s.



When greater than 20% of the total inventory of a species is leached, the ef-

fective diffusivity is calculated by

Gd2
D = _ (6)

t

where D - effective diffusivity, cm2/s

G = dimensionless time factor for cylinder

d = cylinder diameter, cm

t = elapsed leaching time from beginning of test, s.

The treatment of the data from this type of leach test assumes that the

release of ions from the waste form is controlled by diffusion. For pure dif-

fusional release, the cumulative amount of species released from the sample

plotted as a function of the square root of time would yield a straight line

passing through the origin at time zero.

POST-IMMERSION COMPRESSIVESTRENGTH

Following the 7-day ANS 16.1 leach test, the samples remained in

deionized water for >90 days. Following the 90-day period, the specimens were

removed and tested for compressive strength as described above. According to

the Nuclear Regulatory Commissions's (NRC) Waste Form Technical Procedure (NRC

1991), the post-immersion mean compressive strength of the specimens should be

greater than or equal to 3.45 MPa (500 psi) and not less than 75% of the as-

cured specimens. However. when the PSWgrout was produced, the compressive

strength criterion was >0.34 MPa (50 psi).

SCANNING ELECTRONMICROSCOPY

Scanning electron microscopy was performed on 22 specimens from the PSW

core samples using a JEOL(a) model JSM-35C electron microscope at an

accelerating voltage of 25 kV. Specimens were prepared by mounting a small

section of a fracture surface on an aluminum disc. The specimens were air-

dried and then vacuum sputter-coated with gold prior to examination. The gold

coating was approximately 200-300 _ in thickness. Micrographs were taken at

magnifications of 30Xo IOOX. 300X, IO00X, 3000X, and 6000X.

(a) JEOL US Incorporated, Peabody, Massachusettes
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RESULTS

This section describes the results obtained from the density,

compressive strength, sonic velocity, ANS 16.1 leach tests, thermal

conductivity measurements, and scanning electron microscopy evaluations of the

PSWgrout. Comparisons are made between results of similar tests on other PSW

. grout samples made in the laboratury, during pilot scale tests and sampled

from the vault using a different sampling technique. These tests were

. conducted to provide information to evaluate the homogeneity and acceptability

of the grout produced during GTF operation. A second purpose was to provide

data to determine the usefulness of nondestructive methods to evaluate

homogeneity and acceptability.

Physical properties should not correlate strongly with depth, campaign

(age), and proximity to vault walls (temperature variations) versus physical

properties. When no significant correlations are found and the scatter in the

data is acceptably small, then it can be concluded that a homogeneous product

has been produced and/or that variations in curing conditions have had no

deleterious effects on product properties. Graphic representations of this

type of analysis are presented in the following figures of physical properties

segregated by core sample.

Strong correlations between physical properties are desirable when

validating nondestructive testing techniques such as sonic velocity for

demonstrating product acceptability. Given a good correlation and acceptably

small scatter, nondestructive methods may be used confidently to qualify waste

forms. The balance of the graphics presented in this section present the

. relationships between physical properties.

BULK DENSITY. COMPRESSIVESTRENTH. AND SCNIC VELOCITYb

Figure 2 shows the bulk density results for the samples from each of the

five cores. The figure includes individual data points and the average values

for the samples from each core. The error bars are one standard deviation

from the average. With the exception of a few data points, the densities of

the core samples are fairly uniform. The extreme values ranged about 1.29

g/cm 3 to 1.58 g/cm 3 with an overall average of the 45 samples of 1.40 g/cm 3

11



and a standard deviation of 0.04 g/cm 3.

The compressive strength results'are presented in Figure 3. There is a

wide range of compressive strengths for the PSWcore samples varying from a

low of 1.70 MPa (246 psi) to a high of 7.02 MPa (1018 psi), each from the

third core. The average and standard deviation for all samples was 4.17 MPa

(605 psi) and 1.01MPa (146 psi), respectively. Despite the large sample-to-

sample variation, there is no clear evidence of any significant core-to-core

variation as seen by the averages. Seven samples had slightly gouged

cylindrical surfaces (an artifact from the coring operation). When this

reduced-circumference was used in calculations, the compressive strength

increased by approximately two to three percent (one sample's strength

increased by six percent). Because the change is relatively small, the more

conservative number using the nominal/major diameter of the sample was used in

the strength calculation.

1.60
0

15o
o

1.40

1.30

1.20

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Core Number

FIGURE 2. Bulk Density Data for the PSW Core Samples
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FIGURE 3. Compressive Strength Data for the PSWCore Samples

Figure 4 shows the sonic velocity of the PSW core samples. As with the

compressive strength data. there was significant scatter in the sonic velocity

data. with minimum and maximum values of 1823 m/s and 2434 m/s, respectively.

Based on the average values, there do not appear to be significant differences

between cores. A statistical difference in sonic velocity values, between

grout samples poured during the two campaigns, was found using a one-way ANOVA

statistical test. Differences between groups are considered significant when

the p-value calculated is smaller than the alpha-value (0.05). Table 2,

. below, shows the p-values from the statistical tests.

Figure 5 shows the evaporable moisture content for the PSW core samples.

Again, based on average values, no significant differences between cores are

evident.
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[T__J__LF,___.ANOVAp-values for PSWGrout Physical Properties
(sample groups segregated by campaign)

Physical ProDerty p-va!ue

Density 0.699
Compressive Strength 0.114
Sonic Velocity 0.018
Evaporable Moisture 0,521

The reason for conducting sonic velocity measurements is to establish a

correlation between the measured values and density or compressive strength.

Figures 6 and 7 show the relationship between sonic velocity and density and

compressive strength, respectively. Although there are positive correlations

between sonic velocity, density, and compressive strength the data are

scattered or poorly distributed around the regression lines. Figure 8

presents densEty data plotted versus compressive strength. The wide scatter

of these data and a fairly low correlation (r 2 : 0.218) indicate that density,

in and of itself, is not an accurate predictor of compressive strength. For

instance, a disturbed sample of grout may become more dense through separation

of pore fluid, but the sample will most likely develop a lower compressive

strength. For this reason, the correlation of these two properties is the

result of an incidental, or secondary, relationship. Figures 9, 10, and 11

are included to show the relationship of moisture content to sonic velocity,

compressive strength, and density. Of these three relationships, the only

intrinsic, or primary, relationship is between moisture and density. However,

this relationship is of little use in assessing the quality of the grout in

terms of performance against acceptance criteria.

Figures 12 through 15 present plots of the data from the PSW cores as a

function of depth within the vault. The X-axis values are distances from the

grout surface. The surface of the grout was chosen as the reference point

because the convex shape of the surface is a natural artifact of the flow

properties of the grout slurry. That is, the grout was sufficiently thick to

prevent the slurry from completely leveling out. Because each "layer" of

grout was poured in this fashion, physical property differences, relative to

depth, are more likely to be discovered using a depth reference that

approximates deposition of these natural "layers", Examination of the data in

15



these figures shows that there does not appear to be a significant effect of

position within the vault on the properties.
.,

Table 4 summarizes the data collected to date from the PSW core samples

and compares the properties with those from other PSW samples. Direct

comparison of the data cannot be made because of differences in the sampling

techniques and differences in the curing times. Despite these differences,

the data show that the average strengths of the PSW core samples, which are

the most representative of the vault as a whole, are higher than the other

samples. This suggests that the grout is not "degrading" in the vault, rather

increased strengths may indicate that hydration reactions are continuing.
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FIGURE 6. Relationship Between Density and Sonic Velocity
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TABLE 3. Linear Relationship and Correlation for PSWGrout Physical
Properties

R,_IationshiD R2
Pro Derties Fiaur_= _Slope Intercept Correlation

Density and Sonic Velocity 6 2028 -701 0.699

Compressive Strength and Sonic Velocity 7 63.51 1881 0.474

Density and Compressive Strength 8 12.26 -13.04 0.218

Moisture and Sonic Velocity 9 -2433 3322 0.782

Moisture and Compressive Strength 10 -16.90 12.34 0.322

Moisture and Density II -0.99 1.88 0.759

Depth and Compressive Strength 12 0.04 4.01 0.010

Depth and Moisture 13 0.00 0.48 0.009

Depth and Sonic Velocity 14 6.29 2120 0.030

Depth and Bulk Density 15 0.00 1.41 0.006
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TABLE 4. Average Physical Properties of Pilot-Scale and PSW Vault Grout
Samples

• Sonic Compressive
Sample Origin Approximate Density, Velocity, Strength,
(No. of Tests) AQe Q/cc m/s MPa (Psi)

Laboratory I mo. 1.541 + 0.008 2240 ± 16 2.74 + 0.29
Samples(a) (24) (397 + 42)
Pilot-Scale 3 mo. 1.422 + 0.021 1990 + 75 2.30 + 0.46
Tubes(a) (31) (333 + 67) "
Pilot-Scale 3 too. 1.402 + 0.022 2030 ± 105 2.77 + 0.36
Cores(a) (16) (402 + 52)
PSW Vault 3 mo. 1.414 + 0.043 2021 ± 105 2.81 + 0.97
Tubes(b) (10) (407 ± 141)
PSW Cores (45) 4 yr. 1.402 ± 0.038 2146 ± 93 4.17 ± 1.01

(605 ± 146)
PSW Cores (18) 4.5 yr. 1.390 ± 0.038 2151 + 128 4.54 ± 1.57
post-immersion (658 ± 228)
(a) Data from Lokken et al. (1988)
(b) Data from Martin and Lokken (1992)

ANS 16.1 LEACH TEST

Initial concentrations for selected chemical species, within PSW grout,

are shown in Tables 5 and 6. Table 7 lists leach test data for six species

from the PSW grout cores• The first line in each data set is the average

leach index and standard deviation obtained from five leach intervals during 7

days of testing. The second row shows the 99.9% confidence range (ANS 1986).

The third row lists the correlation coefficient, r, (ANS 1986). The sign of r

indicates whether the leach index tends to increase (+r) or decrease (-r)

during the test. A large positive r indicates a significant overall decrease

in leach rate from the start to the finish of the test. A small r value for

this measure is desirable, particularly if the confidence range is relatively

small, because this implies little deviation from diffusion controlled

leaching. (Diffusion control yields a horizontal line when "leach index" is

plotted versus time•) All species have leach indices well above the

formulation criteria minimum of 7.
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TABLE 5. Initial Composition of Selected
Species in PSW Grout

Composition, wt%

A1 3.11

Ca i0.81

. Mg I .25

Na I .24

Si 7.64

S04 0.5

P04 1.05

TABLE 6. Initial Composition of Selected
Radionuclides in PSW Grout

Radionuclide Composition. uCi/Q

60Co 1.80 x 10.3

137Cs 2,28 x 10.4

Attention was focused on sodium and radionuclide leach behavior for

assessing the performance of the grout with respect to leach resistance

criteria. Sodium was chosen because it is a highly soluble ion and is present

in sufficiently large quantities to yield concentrations well above detection

limits in the leachates. As a highly soluble ion, sodium is present in the

interstitial fluids of the grout and therefore represents those chemical

species in the grout which are most readily leached. Using sodium to

" determine the leach index for the grout therefore represents a conservative

approach.

A summary of leach indices are presented in Table 8. Results from the

nested-tube samplers were obtained using 20-mL aliquots, which yielded higher

minimum detectable activities (MDA) than the activities found using 500-mL

aliquots in a Marinell beaker. Leach indices for radionuclides differ between

these two experimental sets because of these different counting geometries and

counting times used to obtain the results.
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___J_.LF._7_.Leach Indices for Selected Species, Core-Drilled PSW Vault Grout
Samples

Sample '"
Name Alumin_m Calcium Sodium Sulfate Cobalt-60 Cesium-13_

1-12.5 11.6 ± 0.2 11.1 ± 0.7 8.0 + 0.3 8.5 + 0.3 11.4 + 0.4 9.9 ± 0.4
Con. (a) 12.5 - 10.6 13.6 - 8.5 9.3 - 6.7 9.6 - 7.4 12.9 - 9.8 11.4 - 8.5
Cor. (b) 0.06 -0.72 0.74 0.49 0.27 0.82

1-23 11.4 + 0.i 11.3 ± 0.6 8.0 + 0.3 8.1 + 0.3 11.7 + 0.4 I0.0 + 0.2
11.9 - 10.9 13.7 - 8.9 9.2 - 6.8 9.3 - 6.9 13.5 -10.0 10.9 - 9.1

0.94 -0.70 0.86 0.85 0.15 -0.09

1-25 11.5 ± 0.2 11.4 + 0.7 8.0 ± 0.4 8.2 ± 0.4 11.6 + 0.3 i0.i ± 0.4
12.4 - 10.6 14.1 - 8.8 9.4 - 6.6 9.6 - 6.9 12.8 -10.3 11.8 - 8.4

0.86 -0.62 0.95 0.94 0.66 0.63

1-30.5 11.7 ± 0.i 11.3 ± 0.5 8.1 + 0.3 8.4 ± 0,3 12.2 ± 0.5 I0.I ± 0.4
12.1 - 11.3 13.3 - 9.2 9.3 - 7.0 9.4 - 7.3 14.0 -10.4 11.7 - 8.4

0.83 -0.66 0.87 0.85 0.63 0.61

1-33.5 11.5 ± 0.I 11,5 ± 0.7 8.0 ± 0.3 8.1 ± 0.2 12.0 ± 0.4 9.9 ± 0.2
11.9 - ii.I 14.2 - 8.8 9.0 - 7.0 8.9 - 7.4 13.7 -10.3 10.7 - 9.0

0.75 -0.72 0.83 0.83 0.69 0.74

1-37 11.5 ± 0.3 11.4 ± 0.7 7.9 ± 0.3 8.2 ± 0.3 11.8 ± 0.1 9.8 ± 0.2
12.5 - 10.5 14.2 - 8.6 9.2 - 6.7 9.5 - 6.9 12.3 -11.4 10.6 - 8.9

0.87 -0.57 0.99 0.82 0.70 0.55

2-16 11.6 ± 0.I 11.1 ± 0.6 8.1 + 0.3 8.5 ± 0.3 12.1 + 0.2 10.4 ± 0.5
12.0 - 11.2 13.3 - 8.9 9.3 - 7.0 9.9 - 7.2 12.9 -11.3 12.3 - 8.6

0.89 -0.58 0.89 0.95 -0.24 -0.26

2-21 11.6 ± 0.1 11.3 + 0.6 8.1 ± 0.3 8,3 ± 0.3 12.1 + 0.3 10.5 ± 0.6
12.0 - 11.1 13.6 - 9.0 9.2 - 6.9 9.3 - 7.2 13.1 -11.1 12.9 - 8.1

0.79 -0.67 0.84 0.86 0.05 -0,45

2-23 11.6 ± 0.1 11.2 + 0.6 8.2 ± 0.2 8.3 ± 0.2 11.8 + 0.2 i0.i ± 0.3
11.8 - 11.4 13.7 - 8.8 9.1 - 7.2 9.2 - 7.5 12.5 -Ii.i II.i - 9.1

0.63 -0.65 0.85 0.90 0.74 0.89

(a) Confidence Range (ANS 1986)
(b) Correlation Coefficient, r (ANS 1986)
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TABLE 7. (contd) Leach Indices for Selected Species. Core-Drilled PSW Vault
Grout Samples

Sample
Name Aluminum Calcium Sodium Sulfate Cobalt-60 Cesium-137

2-27 11.6 ± 0.1 11.1 ± 0.6 8.1 + 0.2 8.3 + 0.2 11.9 ± 0.2 10.4 + 0.4
Con. (a) 12.1 - 11.2 13.5 - 8.7 9.0 - 7.2 9.0 - 7.5 12.8 -II.0 11.7 - 9.0
Cor. (b) 0.02 -0.61 0.80 0.71 0.64 0.45

2-29 11.6 ± 0.1 11.1 ± 0.6 8.1 + 0.3 8.3 + 0.3 11.9 + 0.5 10.2 ± 0,4
11.9 - 11.3 13.2 - 9.0 9.4 - 6.8 9.6 - 7.0 14.0 - 9.8 11.6 - 8.8

• 0.31 -0.66 0.77 0.71 0.95 0.71

2-33.5 11.6 ± 0.1 11.3 ± 0.6 8.1 + 0.3 8.3 + 0.3 12.1 ± 0.3 10.2 + 0.6
12.0 - 11.2 13.6 - 8.9 9.2 - 6.9 9.3 - 7.3 13.1 -ii.i 12.4 - 7.9

0.47 -0.68 0.74 0.63 0.94 0.11

5-9.5 11.5 ± 0.i 11.1 ± 0.6 8.0 + 0.3 8.5 ± 0.4 11.6 ± 0.5 10.0 + 0.6
11.8 - 11.3 13.5 - 8.7 9.1 - 6.8 10.0 - 7.0 13.6 - 9.6 12.5 - 7.5

0.57 -0.63 0,88 0.92 0.71 0.32

5-18 11.4 ± 0.i 11.1 ± 0,6 8.0 ± 0.3 8.2 ± 0.3 11.4 ± 0.6 i0.0 + 0.4
11.8 - 10.9 13.5 - 8.8 9.3 - 6.8 9.6 - 6.9 13.6 - 9.2 11.4 - 8.7

0.92 -0.61 0.86 0.92 0.92 0.69

5-19.5 11.4 + 0.I 11.2 ± 0.7 8.1 + 0.3 8.4 ± 0.4 11.7 ± 0.5 10.2 + 0.2
11.9 - 10.9 13.8 - 8.6 9.4 - 6.8 9.9 - 7.0 13.6 - 9.7 ii.0 - 9.5

0.50 -0,67 0.74 0.74 0.47 0.41

5-22.5 11.6 ± 0.i 10.9 ± 0.6 8.1 ± 0.3 8.4 + 0.3 11.6 ± 0.4 10.1 ± 0.4
12.1 - 11.1 13.1 - 8.7 9.1 - 7.0 9.5 - 7.4 13.0 -10.2 11.7 - 8.4

0.07 -0.67 0.71 0.70 0.46 0.54

5-25 11.6 + 0.0 11.0 ± 0.6 8.1 + 0.3 8.4 ± 0.3 11.6 ± 0.7 9.8 ± 0.5
11.8 - 11.4 13.3 - 8.7 9.2 - 7.0 9.6 - 7.2 14.4 - 8.9 11.7 - 7.9

0.20 -0.62 0.83 0.83 0.82 0.72

5-29.5 11.5 ± 0.2 11.2 ± 0.7 8.1 ± 0.3 8.5 ± 0.3 11.9 ± 0.6 i0.i ± 0.9
12.1 - 10.9 13.9 - 8.6 9.1 - 7.0 9.4 - 7.5 14.2 - 9.6 13.7 - 6.4

• 0.20 -0.72 0.71 0.62 0.55 0.25
(a) Confidence Range (ANS 1986)
(b) Correlation Coefficient, r (ANS 1986)
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TABLE B. Average Leachability Indices for Na, S04, 137Cs, and 60Co for PSW
Grout Cores

Sample Origin "
(No. of Tests) LiNa Liso 4 LiI37Cs Li60Co

PSWCores (18) 8.0 8.3 i0.i 11.8

PSWSample Tubes (a) (9) 8.6 9.8 8.7 10.7

(a) Data from Martin and Lokken (1992)

POST-IMMERSION COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH

The ANS 16.1 leach specimens were tested for compressive strength after

being immersed in deionized water for >90 days. According to the NRC's Waste

Form Technical Procedure (NRC 1991), the post-immersion mean compressive

strength of the specimens should be greater than or equal to 3.45 MPa (500

psi) and not less than 75% of the as-cured specimen compressive strength.

However, at the time the PSW grout was produced, the NRC recommended 0.41MPa

(60 psi), and the criteria for grout formulation was 0,34 MPa (50 psi). The

mean compressive strength of the as-cured specimens was 4.17 MPa (605 psi),

while the mean strength of the post-immersion specimens was 4.54 MPa (653

psi), which corresponds to a 9% increase in strength. An analysis of variance

(ANOVA) comparing the two mean compressive strengths indicates that the

difference is not statistically significant.
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IHERHAL CONDUCTIYlTY

The thermal conductivity was determined by conducting five replicate
,,

measurements on four samples. The average thermal conductivity of the samples

is shown in Table 9. The overall average of thermal conductivity was 0.84

W/mK with a standard deviation of 0.04 W/mK. The average value for thermal

conductivity meets the acceptance criterion that grout thermal conductivity is

• greater than 0.78 W/mK (0.45 BTU/h,ft,°F).

SCANNING ELECTRONMICROSCOPY

I

Scanning electron micrographs of the specimens of PSWgrout cores are

presented in Appendix B. The micrographs did not reveal any significant

diffences between the specimens. All the micrographs, especially at the

higher magnifications, revealed a large amount of open porosity. Based on the

bulk density and evaporable water content of the PSWgrouts, the average total

porosity is approximately 60 vol%. Despite the large amount of porosity, the

majority of which is interconnected, the leachability indices are still quite

favorable.

_.&]_J.JT___.Thermal Conductivity Results for PSWGrout
Cores.

Sample ID Thermal Conductivity, W/mK

1-[1-31] 0.86 ± 0.05
1-[5-19] 0.86 ± 0.02
1-[5-26.5] 0.84 ± 0.03
I-[1-14] 0.79 ± 0.03
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FIGURE BI. SEMMicrographs of PSWGrout from Core Number I Taken 11 ft
From the Top
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FIGURE B2. SEM Micrographs of PSW Grout from Core Number 1 Taken 13 ft
From the Top
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FIGURE B3. SEM Micrographs of PSW Grout from Core Number i Taken 15 ft
Fr'om the Tol.)
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FIGURE B4. SEM Micrographs of PSW Grout from Core Number i Taken 17 ft
From the Top
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FIGURE B_. SEMMicrographs of PSWGrout from Core Number I Taken 19 ft
From the Top
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FIGURE B6. SEM Micrographs of PSWGrout from Core Number I Taken 21 ft
From the Top
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FIGURE B7. SEMMicrographs of PSWGrout from Core Number I Taken 23 ft
From the Top
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FIGURE B8, SEM Microgral)hs of PSW Grout from Core Number 1 Taken 25 ft
From the Fop
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FIGURE B9. SEM Micr_o,L.Ir',i[)I_',(:)fI'SW(troutfrom Core Number'1 Taken 27 ft
From i:heT(T)p
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FIGURE BIO. SEMMicroc]raphs of PSWGrout from Core Number 1 Taken 29 ft
From the Top
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__. SEH l'li_;rcJqr_J[_t_',_,t I'%WGr()t_t. from Core Number i Taken 31 ft
Fr'i_rl) tIl_' l(_I_
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I:IGURE BI2. SEM Microgr'aphs of PSW Grout from Core Number i Taken 33 ft
From the lol)
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FIGURE_. SEM Mi(:r'c>!iraphs of PSWGrout from Core Number i Taken 35 ft
Fr'om t)/(:! loI_
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FIGURE BI4. SEMMicrographs of PSWGrout from Core Number 1 Taken 37 ft
From the Top
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FIGIJRE BI5. SEM Microgr'aphs of PSW Grout from Core Number 1 Taken 38.5 ft
From the Top
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FIGURE B16. SEMMicrographs of PSWGrout from Core Number 5 Taken 9 ft From
the Top
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FIGURE B17. SEM Micrographs of PSW Grout from Core Number 5 Taken 13 ft
From the Top
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FIGURE B18. SEM Micrographs of PSW Grout from Core Number 5 Taken 17 ft
From the Top
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FIGURE B19. SEMMicrographs of PSWGrout from Core Number 5 Taken 21 ft
From the Top
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FIGURE B20 SEM MicrogFapl_s of PSW Grout from Core Number 5 Taken 25 ft
From the Top
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FIGURE B21. SEM Micr'ographs of PSWGrout from Core Number 5 Taken 29 ft
From tileTop
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FIGURE B22. SEM Micrographs of PSWGrout from Core Number 5 Taken 33 ft
From tile Top
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